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Given by the city of
Pleasure of its Guests, the Entirely

4 En?oyable Event is Keenly Appreciated
by Representatives of the Social Worlds
of the South. Decorations Elaborate
and very Beautiful.

BRIEF

CHICAGO The world's two great-
est wrestlers, Frank Gotch, the Iowa
farmer and Geo. Hackenschimidt, the
Russian student, meet today in Chi-
cago at the . American league base
ball park to decide the championship
of the world. They will light it out
until victory ls gained and the spec-
tators will seP one of the greatset
contests of the present age. on the
mat.

Chesterfield Court House, Va. II .
C. Beatiie, Jr., indicted for the mur
der of his wife, i8 apparently anxious
to tell his story to the Jury and will
be given an oportunity in today's
trial.

BERLIN Ambassador Hill on the
eve of his departure breaks the si-
lence with regard to hl8 resignation
which was accepted by ' President
Taft last April. He intimated that
there had been an intrigue to discred-
it him and misrepresent the reasons
for his resignation.

LUMBERTON, N. C An unknown
negro last night crushed the skull
of Gray Tolar, a wealthy lumberman
with an axe and then atempted an
assult on Mrs. Tolar but was fright-
ened away by her screams. An
alarm was immediately given and
three suspects have been lodged in
Jail.

WASHINGTON, N. C Two dis-
tinct shocks of earthquake were felt
there late last night. Houses were
severely shaken up but no dan.age
was done. For a time the people
were panic-strik- en.

CADDO, OKLA All the negroes
from this town and a part of the
surrounding country have fled on ac
count of the temper of th whites
over the killing of one of their num
ber by a band of negroes.

ROEBLING, N. J. Three men
were killed and five others narrowly
escaped drowning late last night
when the launch Alice collided with
a barge on the Delaware river.

WASHINGTON. D. C The sister
dreadnoughts, FJorida and Utah, the
mightiest warships In the American
navy, will be in fighting trim by
November, 15 according to calcula
tions of navy experts.

CAHTRES, RANCE The French
aviator, Maron was killed here Sat
urday night while flying over the city
on his way to an aviation meet. His
motor failed and he dropped 200 feet
to his death.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL Governor DI- -
neen yesterday broke his ankle In an
attempt . to prevent a collision be
tween his automobile and a carriage.
He sprang on the running board o'
his car and tried to grasp th0 brlddle
of thq horse, filling with his le
doubled under fclm.

NEW YORK W. J. Bryan in a
lecture last night strongly condemm- -
ed games of cbance. saying that In
all his campaigns he had advised all
his frlendg not to place money on the
election, and that every one of them
bad thanked him for the advice after
the election.

Advertising Yal;ie of the Dallj
ewspaper

"The local newspaper Is the besf.
friend that the retailer can hope t"
have," declared Wesely A. Strangr
editor of the Office Outfitter, In u
address delivered at the recent ban
quet of the Nat'onal Sales Managers'
association held in Chicago.

In part the speaker said:
"The local newsnaper stands by Uk

local merchant through thick nnd
thin. Like the trade paper, it work.--'
when it gets paid and when U
doesnt.

"The merchant who does not vo
his local paper liberally Is paying
for it just the same. He may no
think so. but he ls.

"The local paper I3 the backbone
of good government. It Is the mos'
Dotent force in molding p?ibMc ot-ini- on,

and to the credit of local edi
tors, be it said, that as a class tb
local newspaper Is the most Incor-
ruptible institution of the present
day.

"It Is the means by which the re--
taller is enabled to carry his business
messages right Into the very heart
of the homes, where they will be rea'l
and listened to by every member of
the household.

"If there is a single retailer any-
where in the country who dos not
use his local nevsaner liberally anrf
Intelligently, be making the grea
est mistake of Ms business career
for the local newspaper will furnisV
the demand which will sell hf i
goofs .

"Using the local newspaper dov
not consist in running standing ad-
vertisements, but It does consist In
supplying the editor with the be?,
copy that can be procured. In liberal
quantity and a change of copy fo
eve"ry issue.

"The man who does not change hte
copy hurts himself and hurts the pa-

per. His trade wants a new men-sag- e,

and the man who puts uo hlr
new message In the most attract!
manner Is the man who gets 'the
business."

"You may break, you may shatte
the vasejf you will "

He paused and bent a serere looV
upon his young wife

"But it is customary In our station
of life, he went on to leave that
sort of thing to servants."? Puck. I

Mr. and Mrs. Green of Wilming-
ton are in the city for a stay of sev-
eral days.

Mr. E. D. Latta of Charlotte 18 in
the city for a short stay, registering
at the hotel Gates.

Mr. W. L. DuPre of Atlanta, Ga.,
who have been spending the past
several days in the city returned to
his home yesterday.

Misses Jennie Camp and Janie
Crook of Spartanburg have returned
to their homes after spending sev-
eral days in the city.

Mrs-XC- . J. Valley who has been
spending the summer at the Kennedy
home' returned last week to her hdme
in Spartanburg.

Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Hunter of
Baton Rouge. La., reached fhe city
Saturday evening and expec t to
spend several days in the city with
relatives- -

Mrs. R. L. Vernon and daughter,
Miss Estelle Vernon who have been
spending the summer here in
their summer home have returned to
their home in Charlotte

Mrs. Walter L. Nicholson and son
Walter Lee Nicholson, Jr., who have
been spending several weeks in the
city have returned to their home in
Charlotte.

The following Wilmington people
who have been spending several
weeks at Mrs. Waldrop's returned to
their homes yesterday: Misses Amy
Karlowe, Olive and Margaret Quince,
and Mr. John Myers.

Mr. J. K. Wallace of Batesburg,
8. C., reached the city yesterday and
expects to spend several weeks here.

Mr. P. E. Seagle of Raleigh and
Dr. C. Y. Seagle of New York spent
a short while in the city Saturday
enroute to the home of their parents
several miles out in thp country. Mr.
P. E. Seagle is a former Carolina
football star and is pleasantly re-

membered here by followers of athle-
tics.

Mr. Jimmy Calmes of Greenville
has returned to the city for a stay
of several days. Mr. Calmes was a
star of the purest ray serene on both
baseball and football teams at the
University during thp past year.

Mrs. C. S. Pitcher and daughter,
Frances, who have been spending
several very pleasant weeks in the
city, left this morning on the Carolina
Special for their home in Charleston.
S. C.

Mr., and Mrs. S. B. Browning aud
four daughters ot Palataka, Fla.. and
Mrs . S . B . Saunders - and son of
Saginaw, Mich., are staying at Stony
Crest, on the Asheville drive, for
several days.

Work on the street car line which
has been delayed for several day on
account of the rainy weather, was
again resumed today. This work is
now progressing nicely and expedi-
tiously. It is expected that grading
on Main street will be begun the lat-
ter part of this week.

Rev. D. A. Phillips, vt Wionsboro,
5. C, will conduct 'religious services
at the Balfour Baptist church next
Sunday, Sept. 10 at 8:00 P .M.

Southern Prosperity.
Manufacturers Record.

The fourteen Southern States, with
Missouri and Oklahoma having now
an aggregate population of 32,500,-00- 0,

18,000,000 less than the. total
Donulation of the United States in
1880, have $1,900,000,000 in national
bank resources, or only $200,000,000
less than such resources in the whole
country thirty-on- e yeara ago.

In that period these sixteen States
have increased the ' annual value of
tbeir mineral production from $20,-000,0- 00

to $30,000,000, as against
$450,000,000 in the whole country
in 1880; their manufactured products
have a value within $2.000,00Q,000 of
the value in the whole country in
1880, while their manufacturing cap-
ital is several hundred million dol-
lars in excess of the country's at the
earlier date. In the thirty-on- e years
the value of their output of manu
facturing,' which was less than the
value of agricultural products In
1880, has become far greater annu-
ally, although the vaule of agricul-ur- al

products in the sixteen States
ls close on to $3,000,000,000.

In 1880 the railroads of the coun
try had an aggregate length of 93,--
300 miles. The sixteen States now
have 87,000 of railroad mileage.
From Southern ports were exported
in the last fiscal year good8 to a
value only $100,000,000 less than the
value of all exports from the country
in 1880

.Uves of Airmen.
Lives of airmen all remind us

We can rise to heights- - sublime,
And, departing, leave behwd us

Dents upon the sands of -- time.
. S. Louis Times.

Ground wag today broken for tb
erection of the new school building
Contractor Jordan tlas a force cf tneo
and teams grading and otherwise
preparing the ground for the laying
of the stone foundation which be
hopes to begin within the course cf
one week.

A8 goon as this foundation Is placed
the number of hands will be Increas-
ed to at least fifty men If such a num-
ber can b, secured. It is thi Inten-
tion to push the work to as early a
conclusion a can be done. While
the work U to be finished fn as short
a time as possible will not b hurried
to such an extent as to make the
work any the less thorough and en-
tirely satisfactory to the board.

It Is thought that the wvr ran be
finished by the First of Keb.-- ury and
the building then turned over to the
school committee. The urgent need
of such a building a this Is v be.
makes It Imperative that -- e .nrlr
be finished as soon as positble una
contractor Jordan is pushing the mat
ter as fast as the nature of th notk
will permit. The completion mi be
delayed longer than expected rn ac-
count of unfavorable weather but a
conservative gueas place the hoxn
mentioned daL, as tr e
thp school Luilding will stand forth a
finished product so far as the skill
and work of the architect In concern-
ed.

As stated In a previous Issue this
building is to be a distinct credit to
the city and Its completion will mark
a high point In the advanc of the past
several years. If public buildings
are at all Indicative of the prosperity
of a city, this building thoroughly
modern in every particular and am-
ply sufficif nt to meet the needs of the
city for years to come, will
truly be v. mark showing the rspld
strides along every line.

WOMAN DEITTY MS UTEARS
AufhorUfo: .Sk Her to Hate t'laaa-ri- sl

liforrrpanrles Explained
Indlanai o'ls, Sept2. The state au-

thorities ac searching for Ills Mry-t- lc
Denfcfot!, until recently a deputy

In the office of the slate mine Inspec-
tor. It is chsrged that there are
meny Irregularities In her accounts
and that tJt re are evidences of rais-
ed vounchors and forgery of seals of
notaries public, for which she only
can account.

In the meantime she appears tor
have fallen completely out of sight.

It Is sail that vouchers were tam-
pered with before they reached the
auditor for payment. An instance is
cited of a livery bill for $2 which ws
raised on the voucher to $12 An
other bill for 50 cents wsg raised In
the voucher to $20: SO.

It ls also charged that a number of
notaries put lie, whose seals were at-
tached to vouchers, have said that the
vouchers were tampered with after
the seals were afllxd.

G T PLACE

10 LEARN

The Columbia State, In facetious
mood .says.

"J. K. Vardaman, of Mississippi.
Ha0 gone to HenderKonvllle, N. C.
where he Is taking a course prepara-
tory for the United States Senate. A
cot resiondencp school for new Sen-
ators and Ileprescntatlveg ought to
pay."

There Is n better place to learn
to be a statesman than in Western
North Carolina, and If that is the
purpogp of Mr. Vardaman' visit be
has come to the right place. If be
will pray for a double portion of the
spirit of Vance and can obtain It, he
may grow Into a Senator worthy to
rank with th9 B!r Fot r Vs who form
erly led the Senate Vance, Voorbees.
Vert and Vilas.

Ty the way. residence In that glori
ous climate would give new gifts and
dualities to better edlr.e. as well as
to public nerviee, and the State might
profitably attend M. L. Shipman's
admirable College of Journalism at
Hendcrsonvl'le.- - News and Observer

Hop dfmon till Pld
Th nniAirh Time has .this: "Mr.

M. L. Shfmsn, commissioner of
p"r ryd PtlUfng has connrmea me
rrrt of Immense traffic to tha

mountainr. A resident of Hcnder- -
nvfii Mr Khlnman has bad oc--

rn?'n to note th crowds and be has
said that Hendersonville never did
so well before."

TIt Perrtes.
-- We wnt ovt nrodrct known from

tv At'artl t tfte Pacinc."
stnrt a Hr S'Jve'l.Mr esmnsn
TiMt we haven't m'ich money,"
t t mm va tart st Panama.

it mn tar fin the Allan- -
ia tiA PHfl and work gradually

Dr. Hulten preached two very able
sermons yesterday at the First Bap-

tist Church. The music and interest
in both services were very encourag-
ing. Large congregations assembled
and many were blessed.

In the morning the subject was
"Our Sympathetic High Priest" At
night the subject "Journeying with
Jesus."

Dr. , Hulten announces subjects for
tonight and tomorrow night as foll-

ows-' Tonight "What we Know
About Heaven." Tombrow night
"What we know About Hell"

Large crowds are attending the
services, by Dr. Hulten each night

I and are hearing some excellent ser--
5 er. and his work in this city is re
sulting in stronger and increased en-

thusiasm for the propagation of good.
For several years he has filled the

milrjit of the First Baptist church at
Charlotte with distinct credit to him-
self and the church a well. His
sermons attract deep thinking men
cf all denominations who throng nis
church each Sunday to hear a master
deliver itself of clean forceful
thoughts. Truly he is a great minis
ter and is doing incalculable good in
his hirh and nobla calling.

His departure for another field of
labor will be keenly felt m Charlotte,
not only among his own parishoners
but by the entire city as well. He
bar. secured a strong hold upon the
people and it will be no easy matter
to sive Lira up to another church.

The meetings continue all this week.
through next Sunday. Each night at
8:30.

ARRcSTED FOR GAMBLING

Three colored sports were arraign
ad before Squire Dermid this morning
at the Court House and requested to
show cause why they should not an
swer to the statute expressly designed
-- nd formulated to prevent gambling
They failed to produce, as it were, and
were held for the ' superior cou'M
under bcnds of $50,00 each.

Deputy Case had sept his ears to
the ground and succeeded in making
out a pretty clear case against these
ievotees of that alluring pastime
sonretimeg designated as . a "skin
ame." The skinning process took

place in that adjunct, or rather
suburb, of thp city known by persons
t all conversant with the various

environs as "Hell's Half Acre." Why
this name, or through what devious
chicanery his Satanic, majesty secur-
ed possession of this prescribed area,
's beyond the ken of a news-report- er.

In lieu of evidence of substantial na-

ture it is presumed that the Devil in
emulation cf the rest of mankind
lesi.red a cool place to stay while not
engaged in stoking the furnance and
decided upon this spot. '

In arranging bond for appearance
at the higher court, an example of
mother-in-la- w affection and son inlaw
consideration was disclosed which ha?
never, perhaps, been equaled in the
state. -

One of the defendants had no money
with which to satisfy the law for. his
"uture abeparance (happened - to be
ine of the skinned ones.) and in de-

vising ways ana means to offset this
ieficiency it was agreed that a mor-
tgage on the property of his mother
!n law would be sufficient to meet
fhis requirement. The mortgage was
about to be drawn and duly attested
o when the same spirit of gallantry

which actuated Sir Walter Raleigh
when he threw his coat down in the
mud for the passage of a certain lady,
emed to vell up in this negro's

"msom and he called a halt in the pro-
ceedings. '

Muttering loud protestations against
Mbe humiliation and inconvenience to
his mother in law in such an
event, and dranatically raising his
arms, he took from his finger a dia-

mond ring worth several hundred
iollars and, accompanied by an officer
marched down the street and pawned
it for the required amount.

A gallant deed, 'well calculated tu
put to shame the nunsterg who are
continually remarking on the lack
of affection between the son and the
mother-in-la- w.

His Trouble.
"I think the doctor is about

through with me. Told me my ail-
ment is praCwically cured.". . . . . . . .

"What did you, have?"
: Two ' hundred dollars originally."-Woshingto- n

Herald.
Nola Chucky.

"Ah me, Johnny!" seighed his
for one night in Nola Chucky .and
accordingly he wired the proprietor
of the Nola Chucky onera house.
hoon...Have stage incus s?er, tag
carpenter, property men and assist-
ant chief electian and all the stage
bends at theatre prcrrvnt to hour.

"He received this telegram in re-
ply:
Star" .

Hendersonville for

car for thp, occasion. The car was
complete in all its details wheels,
tenders, hoi n and lights, and that it
was a six thousand dollar 1912 ma-
chine was very apparent at half a
glance . '

Another delightful surprise and one
thoroughly :n keeping with the nature
of the function, wag the serving of
punch frora a smaller motor car than
that in which the orchestra was seat-
ed. At eleven o'clock many of the
electric lights were switched off, a
curtain at tke rear of the pavilion was
drawn asido and with horn tooting
bravely, with headlights flashing' a
broad pathway through the serni-dar- k"

ne.ss, there rolled to the center of the
floor a miniature automobile, heavily
laden winth delicious punch. It was
a quaint ccnceit and made the big-
gest kind o:.; a hit with the guests:

Possibly some two hundred and
twenty-fi- ve invited guests were pre-
sent --composed of representatives oi
the best social circles of thft South.
A iarge number of autc nobiles were
lined up outside . the . .ivilion, and
seme few carriages. Kut one single
note of c if. cord marred an evening
of perfect pleasure. Some of the
gowns woTT. were very charming and
in the soft! 7 subdued half lights the
dainty dros ses, the pretty girls, the
inxangiDie jut' very eviaenx atmos
phere of re? inement and social equal
ity all cemt ineel to make the first au
iomobile h-- neld at Laurel Park one
long to be remembered by its guests.
It undoubtf ily was the most impor-
tant and ci OTOUghly enjoyable func-
tion lay fer of the present season in
the mountains.

The ball, ;;iven in honor of the con
tributor5 to the automobile meet fund
was but one of three events orginall;

to make the Hendersonville
automobile meet a day of pleasure
to the cityi'5 guests. The inclement
weather prevailing hag influenced the
committee cf arrangements to post
pone the automobile parade and the hi
climb, the letter to have been held in
Laurel Pari:, until August 18, 1912.
There is every reason to believe now
that these two events would have been
as eminertly successful as was the
'first automobile ball given at Laure1
Park on Saturday night.

At The Palace.
The war story with the setting in

pur new possessions which war
shpw-- Sat Ji day night was pf extreme
interest to the crowd in attendance.
It was bettor than the usual run of
such pictures from the fact that no
'distinction could be made between
the real thing in the way of fighting
and what was shown in this picture
It was realistics in every particular
and called for frequent applause from
thp interested onlookers. For tonight
a real feature in the way of the
world's greatest comedy will be
shown. Shakespeare's "Taming of
trie tnrew, a nlm costing nearly
?1 00,000 will be offered the patronr.
of this place. This wonderful hand-paint- ed

picture has received the high-
est praise wherever it has been
shown. .

At The Lyric. ' .
The picture of the coronation

which was shown Saturday night was
the unusual attraction which drew
out a large crowd of pleasure lovers
In f.ad.tion to this remarkable film
two others of rather good merit"were
shown, making a very complete anJ
acceptably show. For tonight and k
fact for cdl the week a' stock company
consisting of geveh actors and ac-
tresses will endeavor to enlerta.n
and amu-j-- 3 the audi'. i .'cs .Their 'Tine
consists of the usual vaudeville acts
which includes singing, dancing,
talking and short sketches of various
nature. A good crowd will doubtless
be but tonight to look the performers
over on their initial appearance.

Seoutlsg at Home

"So you wish to be a boy scout,
Earlier -

"Yen, dad,"... .......... ..... ..
i "Well, these tall weeds in the back
yard would make excellent cover for
sn enemy. I think it would be good
rrriliitary ta ctics for. - you to cut'em
down." Ct. Louis Times.. . . . . . .

When a woman is a thousand miles
a wav from her husband ,she can lie
awake all nie:bt guessing what time
he will come home.

Pretty girls daintily gowned and
well groomed men the melody of
eloquent music wafted oei a rythem
atically ... moving throng tke long

beams' of a Paie moou castings shad-

ows dim on the waxed floor aad
mingling softly with subiusd lights
from scores of Japanese lanterns
long festoons of greenery drooping
gracefully from raiter to ratter of

the big building with wondrous masses
of snrut)kery everywhere completing
a magnificent setting for a magnifi-

cent picture the whole a harmony
of beauty never surpassed in North
Carolina the' first annual automobile
ball given at Laurel Park cn Saturday
night will go down in the State's so-

cial history a one of the most charm-
ing functions of .recent years.

The ball was the fitting climax oi'
the season's gaities and it could possi-
bly have been no more enjoyable to
the two hundred and more invited
guests present, than it was. Tne
scene was superb a melody oi splen-
dor, truly. The decorations, designed
by an artist, executed by scores of
fair and willing hands, were elaborate
and harmonious- - The place looked
at first as though the woods of Laurel
Park estate had been taken bodily
into the amusement . pavilion. One
end of thp building was completely
hidden . by. great bojghs of robbed
trees. The openings at the side?;
were arched over and twined about
with still more, while hundreds of
yards of twisted rope made of
thousands upon thousands of leaves
drooped gracefully from rafter to
rafter. The electric bulbs were en-

closed in Japanese lanterns- - many of.

them half hidden by surrounding
foliage. It was a poet'e dream come
true, and it was all very beautiful
No such elaborate decoration have
. ever before been attempted here, or
i'n this part, of the State, and it will
be a long, long time before they Ts.ro

equalled or surpassed, anywhere in
the South .

The orchestra, from Washington,
D. C. was seated on' the stage of the
building, which had very cleverly
been transformed into- - a great touring

"GEORGE" LAtLhmd

"George" proprietor, etc., of. the
newspaper stand in front cf the Her-
ald office gives a rather remarkable
reason in accounting for his small-ne- ss

of stature . . The explanation
occurred a few days ago and wars
rather interesting to those who heard
it. '

A lady had 'just made a purchase
of a paper and lingered for awhile to
get the full benefit of her money. by;
means of questioning George .

Well, we who know "George" know
, that it is not well to pry too close-

ly into his affairs, but this lady wan
one of the kind who are not satisfied
with anything less than the wholo
truth and the various reasons ther-
efora sort of prying kind. She
skirmished around for quite awhile
wih several preliminary and irreely-an- t

questions until she had finall:r
reached that one for which she had
been paving the way.

She wanted to know why "George"
happened to be so stumpy. Sh(?
learned all right, i for "George" hap
pened to be very busy "with his worl:
and was becoming wearied and out
of patience with her ceaseless ques
tioning. He took off his hat, bowed
very politely, and answered as fol
lows : "Madam, to cut a long story
shor and tell you in a sentence the

: reason for my shortness of ntr ':ure, it
happened this way; One dry "hen I

a large strapping fellow about
six feet tall, and not quite so exper-feflc-ed

as I ara now, I buted in one day
where I had no business and they
sat down go hard on me that I have
never yet been able - to get back to
my normal growth."

While "George" took up, the burden
of his cry. ?Oet:rrs-e-- s from .your

: home town," the lady v said. Humph"
and passed cn.

A man. lias been" srnte&.-- divorce
because his .wife tall-o- in her sleep.
Sure, no man should be compelled to
stand for a night shift in that sort of
thing. - - , . t up." Kansas Cliy Journal,


